Annual General
Meeting Report
2019
Growing healthy churches in relationship for God’s Mission
in the East of England

Welcome to New Ministers
These ministers have joined the EBA since June 2018.

Northern Sector
MIT Centenary, March

Terry Tennens

Colchester

David Bird

Attleborough

Cole Maynard

Colchester

Elaine Blundell

Trinity Free

Tudor Parsons

MIT Haddenham

Jonathan Blake

Rayleigh

Lynne Connell

Cornerstone, Martham

Carl Palmer

Elm Park

Robert Connell

Cornerstone, Martham

Elizabeth Stoner MIT Shoeburyness and Thorpe Bay

Jon McGee

Perry

Karen Smilley

MIT Burnham on Crouch

Eleanor Kelsey

Chaplain HMP Norfolk and Waveney

Derek Gibson

Chase Cross

Central Sector

Helen Harrigan

MIT Laindon

Danni Worley

Southern Sector

Ian Shaddick

Stoke Green

David McDowell Leigh Beck

Andrew Openshaw

Homelands

Duncan Keys

Tim Clarke-Wood

St Andrew’s Street

(MIT –Minister in Training)

Neil Coulson

Christ Church, Ipswich

Simon Heard

MIT Rowhedge

Friars

Welcome to New Churches
The Chapel and the School Room– Minister Emma Hunnable
Countess Free Church– Minister Karl Relton
Epping Green Chapel—Minister Paul Walker

In Memoriam
Revd Peter Chevill– Retired Minister
Revd Derek Moon– Retired Minister
Revd Gordon Whittle– Retired Minister

Northern Sector—Bluntisham Baptist Church

Central Sector—Great Sampford Baptist Church
Southern Sector—Earls Hall Baptist Church

We give thanks for the lives and ministries of these
faithful
servants who have served us faithfully over the years.

Details of the church’s projects can be found within the
paperwork.
If you wish to apply for this in the future please see the details
on the EBA website or speak to your Regional Minister
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Objectives and Activities
The Trustees believe that advancement of the Christian faith, particularly as expressed through the
Baptist movement, is of public benefit as it encourages social cohesion, provides an ethical framework for
life and works itself out in the sacrificial giving of funds, time and effort by church members and attenders
for the good of their own community and beyond.
As part of their work and witness, the Baptist Churches in membership with Eastern Baptist Association
deliver a wide variety of activities which benefit the general public. These activities include: -

- promoting the study of religious teachings, practices and scriptures
- support of religious office holders e.g. ministers, deacons and elders of member churches;
- promoting prayer, praise and provision of training events;
- pastoral support to ministers and church congregations;
- contributing to the spiritual and moral education of children and young people and the provision of
training to comply with the legal requirements regarding safeguarding.
The Vision Statement of the Eastern Baptist Association is
“Growing healthy churches in relationship for God’s mission in the East of England”
This vision statement is actively facilitated and fulfilled through seven areas of focus, we realise that each
year we do not expect to fully succeed in implementing all seven areas but rather focus on two or three
areas each year. The seven areas of our strategy are:
Growing Godly leaders;
Stewarding shared resources;
Enabling relevant training;
Encouraging healthy churches;
Exploring fruitful partnerships;
Sharing inspirational ideas;
Offering apostolic leadership.
Below are some specific examples of how some of these have been achieved in this last year

The Regional Ministers spend a lot of their time visiting and supporting both church leaders and churches
within a variety of contexts that include preaching, attendance at a leaders meeting or a church meeting,
attending minister’s gatherings or one to one visits. Each of the three Regional ministers have a number
of churches that would fall into their area however the whole team is involved with situations as needs
arise.
The Association overseas the programme for developing Newly Accredited Ministers within their
geographical boundaries and the Regional Team have sought to make the reflection days, which occur
three times a year, relevant and useful for any new or long standing minister. This year has seen days on
communication and empowering disciples. The Association also has a facilitated training for mentors of
Newly Accredited Ministers and those who may offer this service in the future.
There is recognition that resources can come in a variety forms and not just financial, as members,
churches have a wealth of experience in different areas and as an association we aim to try and unlock
some of these resources for others to make the most out of, providing platforms for people to share ideas,
and ways in which we can learn from each other.
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The Trustees that have oversight of ministry keep an up to date list of those who are willing to preach in other
churches as well as developing training opportunities for both accredited ministers and lay ministers to
develop their own skills. This group is also looking at ways that we can support spouses of Ministers.
The Association put high priority of making the Excellence in Safeguarding training developed by the Baptist
Union of Great Britain available for as many people as possible, we have a team of trained trainers at both
Level Two and Level Three and see a high level of uptake for these courses. Over the course of 2018 we
trained 612 individuals at Level Two and 225 individuals at Level Three with very positive feedback. These
courses will continue into 2019.
Achievements, Performance and Developments
2018 once again saw a change in the Regional Team. Revd Simon Goddard tendered his resignation with
effect from 31st July while we were sad to lose Simon we wished him well for his future plans. In June the
Association appointed Revd Graeme Ross to be based in the central sector of the Association and he began
the role in October. Revd Beth Powney continued as Team Leader based in the northern part of the
Association and Revd Nick Lear continued in the southern part of our region. Mr Paul Hancock completed his
term as Association Treasurer in June and was succeeded by Revd Barry Walton following his appointment
at the assembly in July. Mrs Julie Eady continues as Finance officer, Mrs Hayley Beckett as Association
Secretary and Revd Linda Turner as Association Moderator.
The membership of the Association at the end of 2018 was 173 churches. This was due to the closure of
Silver Road Baptist Church in Norwich, Little Thetford Baptist Church and Witchford Baptist Church both
based in Cambridgeshire.
2018 started with the following members of the trustee board in place: Revd Linda Turner as Moderator,
Revd Peter
Thomas for Finance and Administration, Revd Jim Mullin for World Mission, Mr Andrew
Dalwood for Ministry, Mr Andrew Wade for Communication, Revd Graeme Ross for Mission Strategy and Mrs
Melanie Pike for Children, Mrs Jeniya Gwendu as a co-opted member of council along with the Treasurer and
Regional Ministers As Revd Graeme Ross had been appointed to be a Regional Minister he stepped down
from his role for Mission Strategy. Revd Jim Mullin resigned from the board due to moving away from the
area. The year concluded with the following people in place Revd Linda Turner as Moderator, Revd Peter
Thomas for Finance and Administration, Mr Andrew Dalwood for Ministry, Mr Andrew Wade for
Communication, Mrs Melanie Pike for Children with Mrs Jeniya Gwendu and Miss Liz Moulton as a co-opted
members.
Finance
The EBA have continued to provide three Regional Ministers for the Association despite the continued
backdrop of falling income from the main income source. Resources expended on charitable activities was
£380,082 including governance. £112,637 was awarded in Home Mission grants.
Principal Funding Sources
The charity’s main source of income are the payments from the Baptist Union for both Operational Funding
and Mission Payments which are calculated according to a funding formula which is applied to the total
amount received by the BU for Home Mission from churches. Further income is received from investments,
rental income and preaching fees.
Principal Expenditure
The majority of expenditure is directly related to the provision of three Regional Ministers which Council
consider the minimum needed to service the needs of all the EBA churches over such a vast area. This
includes amounts to maintain the property portfolio to a good standard of repair. The RM team is supported
by a Company Secretary for governance issues, and a Finance Officer.
Loans to churches have now been discontinued and the Loan Fund has been redesignated for supporting
churches with Pension Liabilities if required. The year-end amount owed by churches was £104,834.
There were 10 awards made under the Minister’s Training Fund, totalling. £2,681 and a further 3 awards
made under the Lay-Ministry Training Fund, totalling £425.
Total funds at the year-end including unrestricted, restricted and designated funds were £2,016,929. EBA
drew on reserves in 2018 to the extent of £51,387.
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Going forward we project a budget for 2019 with a deficit of £41,615 which is to say £800 every week. We
consider this necessary and appropriate to support the work of the Association and in funding particular
three full time Regional Ministers. We project and support similar annual deficits rising to £60,000 in
subsequent years, but recognise that this use of reserves to cover ongoing shortfalls has the following
implications. Reserves spent in this way cannot then be used to fund other activities and projects now or
in the future. In the long term it can take many years to rebuild reserves, again reducing future possibilities
and unless the funding structure for Associations is significantly revised, or other income streams can be
developed, at that level of expenditure reserves available for ongoing deficits and not required for other
purposes will be exhausted in less than five years.
Fund Raising
The Charity does not actively fundraise but does receive from time to time unsolicited gifts and donations
from the general public. The Trustees do not employ professional or outside agencies to fundraise on its
behalf and as such does not consider it necessary to be part of a voluntary scheme or standard.
Property matters
The Company Secretary and the Treasurer together with the Finance and Administration Task Group
oversee the property portfolio for the EBA. The Thetford house continues as the RM manse for the
northern sector. The Wickford property is the RM manse for the southern sector. In addition, under the
terms of the Finance Arrangement for Associations with the BU, a property is owned in Bury St Edmunds,
by the BU, and is used as the RM manse for the central sector. At the BU’s request, in 2018 EBA Council
have agreed that going forward we will ourselves purchase in 2019 a manse for the RM serving the
central sector, at an approximate cost of £500,000.
Through 2018 the rental property in Wickford continued to be let to generate income to support ministry
and governance costs. However EBA Council are considering selling that property in 2019 to help offset
the cost of the purchase of the manse for the central sector. Moving forward, all properties continue to be
reviewed annually to maintain the five year plan for routine maintenance and planned refurbishment of the
three EBA properties.

Governance
During the year the Association has spent time making sure it is compliant with the new GDPR and Data
Protection act 2018 as well as updating its Governing document to meet current legal requirements the
Governing document was accepted by the members in July at the Association’s Annual Meeting.
Ministerial Support
The Ministers’ Conference held in February at High Leigh Conference Centre was attended by just over
100 ministers both retired and active and some spouses. The speaker at the conference was Revd
Anthony Delaney from Ivy Church in Manchester. The ministry task group spent time building and
reviewing the list of people who are available to preach within churches who are within a pastoral vacancy
and the list has been updated to be compliant with GDPR. Twice during 2018 a group of Youth Ministers
who work within churches of the Association met for mutual support this group plan to meet twice a year
going forward and a date has already been booked for April 2019
Administration and Communication
2018 continues to see the Association explore the best methods of communication, the weekly prayer
focus has been received by churches favorably and this has a rolling programme going forward with a
team of gifted people facilitating the writing of these each week. The monthly newsletter will see new look
launched in 2019 using Mailchimp. The use of other forms of social media is still in its infancy but we
would hope to make more of these platforms as the year goes on.
Church Support
The settlement of ministers and churches continues to be facilitated by the Association through the
National Settlement Team of the Baptist Union. More locally the recognition of people displaying skills and
calling to take on the role of Minister is tested through our own recognition committee. During 2018 the
committee met with 12 candidates five of which were recommended onto training at college, two were
commended as nationally recognised Lay pastors, one was commended as an evangelist, two were
recommended onto Residential selection conference, one was reinstated to Ministry after a period of leave
and one was not commended.
The Home Mission grants committee considered applications from 13 churches, six special ministries and
two chaplaincy partnerships. Each application is considered on its own merit and if successful grants are
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awarded for a three year period measured by an active mission action plan. The grants committee
submitted its recommendations to the trustees and awarded grants to 10 Churches, five special ministries
and two chaplaincy partnerships and these recommendations were agreed. Currently year on year
demand for grants outstrips available funds so careful consideration is having to be given to each
application.
The Association recognises that churches look outside of their local area and often to other parts of the
world to support organisations and individuals working with people or groups in other countries.
Ecumenical

The Regional staff continue to relate to ecumenical structures in the region within the counties where they
are based. Further ecumenical work is supported by Denominational Officers in the counties. This work is
particularly important where Baptists are partners.
Risk Assessment
An annual risk assessment continues to take place in the areas required by the Charities Commission.
This is completed at the beginning of each year.
Serious Incidents
There are no serious incidents that the Regional Ministers/Council are aware of that require reporting.
There have been no significant events affecting the Association’s financial position since the end of the
year. The trustees are aware of the current financial position and are taking steps to discuss and
implement ways forward. There are no commitments or guarantees requiring disclosure.
Accepted by EBA Trustees February 2019

Regional Team
Revd Beth Powney - Team Leader and Northern
Sector
beth.powney@easternbaptist.org.uk
Office 01842 754953, Mobile 07415 478231
Revd Graeme Ross- Central Sector

Website
www.easternbaptist.org.uk

graeme.ross@easternbaptist.org.uk
Office 01787 828802 Mobile 07724 763020
Revd Nick Lear

- Southern Sector

Eastern Baptist

nick.lear@easternbaptist.org.uk
Office 01268 769848, Mobile 07941 071965

@ebanewsfeed
Association Secretary
Hayley Beckett, secretary@easternbaptist.org.uk
07876 220344
Association Moderator

Association Treasurer
Barry Walton, treasurer@easternbaptist.org.uk
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AGM Minutes 2018
Eastern Baptist Association , Annual General meeting. 07/07/2018. 1.30pm, At Histon Baptist Church
The gathering was welcomed by Revd Linda Turner, Moderator of the Association
Reception of Minutes from 2017
The minutes of the 2017 AGM were accepted by the gathering and signed by the Moderator Revd Linda Turner.
Presentation of the Trustee Annual Report.
The trustee report which has been accepted and agreed by the EBA council (trustees of the Association) was presented
in advance of the meeting to those that were attending. This was accepted by the gathering.
Presentation of Financial Report for 2017.
Paul Hancock, EBA Treasurer presented the accounts. Paul took the gathering through the statement of financial activities and the balance sheet for 2017. Paul highlighted that association income is decreasing which is causing the normal
activities of the association to be funded from our reserves in the long term this is not sustainable. Paul thanked those
present for their support for the association.
Linda shared with the gathering that this would be the Paul’s last duty as treasurer and thanked him for his service and
expertise over the last three years.
Treasurer Appointment
The gathering is responsible for appointing the treasurer for the association. Council members brought the name of
Revd Barry Walton to the gathering. Within the annual report an introduction to Barry and what skills he has was presented. The gathering voted and unanimously voted in favour of Barry taking on this role. This role will be for an initial
term of three years.

New Task Group Leaders appointed by ballot
This year we had three vacancies for Task Group leaders on the EBA council. These were in task groups for Finance
and Admin, Children and Communication. All current holders of these posts were happy to stand again for a further term
Melanie Pike – Children, Andrew Wade – Communication and Peter Thomas – Finance and Admin. These vacancies
had been voted on by ballot and all candidates were successful.
Welcome to New Ministers
Northern Sector: Nigel Bayley-Dereham, Bruce Francis- Stradbrooke, Lee Gilbert – Chaplin, Queen Elizabeth, Daniel
Pritchard – Chaplain, James Paget, Sally Sago King street, Mark Taylor-Chaplain Norfolk and Norwich, Dave WardDereham, Central Sector: Robert Foster – Whitehouse, Anthony Gill-Chaplain Addenbrookes, Gilson Gwendu- Mill
Road, Hazel Hunting- Rushmere, Gavin Walter - Ashdon Southern Sector: Nic Braithwaite – Kingswood, Neil Bywater
– Pilgrims Hatch, Michael Collins- Hadleigh, Andrew Cowley – Leigh Road, Pam Davies- 57 West, Phil Marsden –
Colchester, Peter Pilavchi – Theydon Bois.. Prayer was offered for all those that have been welcomed.
Welcome to new Churches
We have the pleasure of welcoming one new church into membership of the EBA this year. All Nations for Christ Baptist
Church based in Romford.
In Memoriam
Mr Roger Allum Church secretary at Norton, Revd Jo Stark Maldon BC, Revd Alan Davies, Retired minister Mrs Betty
Black former Association Secretary.
Introduction to Project 2018
One application had been received from Carleton Rode Baptist Church in Norfolk. Beryl Dawson from Carleton Rode
presented their project to the gathering.
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Special Resolution
During the year our governing documents have been updated, the essence of the content has not been changed the
format and language are the main parts of what have been updated. The gathering was asked
“That the existing Articles of Association be abrogated in their entirety and replaced by the new Articles of
Association in the form as presented”
The gathering unanimously agreed.
Regional Minister Appointment
Following the resignation of Simon Goddard the Council of the Association appointed a nominating panel to shortlist
and interview to fill the role of Regional Minister for the central sector of the association. After an interview day in
which four candidates were interviewed one name was taken back to council. Council therefore would like to present
the name of Revd Graeme Ross to the gathering for appointment. The gathering unanimously agreed.
Close of AGM. 2.00pm
Signed

Date

AGENDA 2019
Eastern Baptist Association
Annual General meeting.
13.45pm 28 September 2019.
At Billericay Baptist Church
Welcome
Signing of minutes from 2018
Reception of Annual Report

Presentation of Financial Report for 2018.
New Trustees appointed by ballot
Welcome to New Ministers
Welcome to new Churches
In Memoriam
Introduction to Projects 2019
Moderator Appointment
Close of AGM.
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Projects 2019
Bluntisham Baptist Church - “Next Steps Project” Outline
Following the successful redevelopment of the Church Hall in 2010, attention is now focussed on the main Church
building which dates back to 1787. As both buildings are Grade 2 listed, we recognise and acknowledge the
significant responsibilities that brings to preserve the fabric. However, the use of the main Church is restricted
particularly during the week partly due to lack of the right facilities, issues with poor access but also the urgent need
for refurbishment. To be relevant to modern mission in Bluntisham today, this generation is prepared to invest to
address the issues so that we can continue to thrive and to grow in the future.
Our Vision has underpinned the project and was approved by the church members in 2017.
Next Steps Vision Statement for the Church Building
Our vision is for an attractive, God-centred Church building that it is primarily a place of worship – an inviting place to
meet with God and with each other.
Our vision is for a building that is accessible to everyone and is welcoming, warm, comfortable and safe.
Our vision is for the building to be updated to modern standards and be equipped for the future, while remaining
sympathetic to its history.
Consultations were held and architects appointed in 2018. Plans are being applied for in two phases. Phase 1 is to
re-work the rear rooms, including the old vestry, and to rehome the organ. Phase 2 includes reworking the front
porch to create a central entrance to the main Church. A welcoming entrance foyer is planned with a new minister’s
office and quiet room and the two very steep stairs to the balcony will be addressed. Permission already exists to
remove the pews and that work has started. Heating and lighting is to be sympathetically modernised throughout.
The planning applications are currently in progress.
The church membership is overwhelmingly in support of the plans. Total costs are estimated at just over £500,000
and fundraising is progressing well. We plan to undertake both Phase 1 and 2 developments in 2020, possibly
simultaneously.
More details are on our website under the 6 headings for the Next Steps Project. http://www.bluntishambaptist.org/
index.php/Ministries/next-steps
Thank you for your prayers and support.
Earls Hall Baptist Church- Our vision: Love God, Love people, and be followers of Jesus
The church premises have existed on the current site since 1939 and have given us a focus on being part of the life
of the community for decades. Over the years, during the 1950s and 1960s especially, the building was extended to
serve a growing congregation. However, the building is now tired, dated, and more importantly cannot effectively
serve our needs as we seek to enhance our visibility in the community.
The church recently said ‘yes’ to proceeding beyond a feasibility study and into fundraising. We have the plans, and
subject to a meeting with the council to approve them, we can proceed with intensive fundraising.
We trust we will completely rebuild on our site.
We believe that our new church building can allow us to increase our presence as a significant hub in the
community. This new building will enable us to serve God more faithfully and with greater effect than at present.
Our new church building will increase in us the opportunity to love our neighbour, and we trust that we continue to
grow in our love of the Lord our God.
The building cost will be significant, but our intention is to build to last. We have an expectation that our new
building will still be effective 100 years from completion, and that it will still be a blessing to the local church meeting
here and to the community around.

Great Sampford Baptist Church
Part 1 of our development completed in October 2018

Part 2- External upgrade and repair to the chapel building
The exterior wall require some rebricking and repointing with considerable work being required on the front wall.
The old wooden frame sash windows (single glazed) will require replacing with new double glazed units
Repair of all the exterior doors
Internal refurbishment and refit of the chapel to provide suitable multipurpose use.

Moderator Nomination
I have been married for 36 years to Gilson and we have been blessed with
four children and three beautiful grandchildren. We brought up our children
the same way as we were brought up and we thank God that they are all
practising Christians.
I was brought up in a Christian family, where going to church every Sunday
was the norm. I received the Lord Jesus Christ as a teenager and since
then I have never looked back. While at secondary school, I had the
wonderful opportunity of attending Scripture Union Conferences. I was an
active member of Nashville Baptist Church in Zimbabwe and when we
moved to the UK, we transferred our membership to Laindon Baptist
Church, in Basildon.
As a result of my background, I’ve been actively involved in the church since I was teenager, from singing in the choir,
taking Sunday school, presiding, leading praise and worship, preaching, leading bible studies, speaking at women’s
fellowship, organizing women’s world day of prayer events, organizing church trips, cooking meals for church events,
hosting & organizing a Christmas meal for the homeless and most importantly supporting my husband in his ministry.
My experience within the church has sparked continued interest in any ministry related work. In 2014, I was co-opted
into the EBA council, a position that I have held since then. Besides attending the council meetings, praying for the
wellbeing of our regional ministers and the welfare of our churches, I represented the EBA Council at Salem Baptist
Church at the induction service of their pastor Claudiu Nitisor, where I gave a short speech. I also had the privilege
and honour of conducting an induction service at Corringham Baptist Church for their minister in training, Mario. Since
being co opted into the council, I am grateful to have been a member of the three selection/interview panels which
were for the positions now held by our current three regional ministers. Most recently I represented the EBA at BUGB
Council meeting in March.
That being said , It was one early morning when I heard a clear voice say to me “take this position”, it felt like the
person was right behind my right shoulder, I turned my head to the right, trying to find out what was going on and then
I stood still for some time to gather myself. For a moment I thought I was dreaming, but clearly not as I was standing
in my bedroom prayer area. I shared this experience with my husband and he prayed for me.
Shortly after when I heard they had failed to find someone to fill this position; I had no peace within me. In the end I
had to gather the courage to respond to that voice I heard and spoke to Graeme. This was followed by calls from
Beth, David and Linda and we held very encouraging conversations as they offered to help me in this role. I was then
reminded of how, Aaron and Hur held Moses’ hands up, (Exodus 17:12) and I am coming into this position with my
hands held up by very honourable servants of God.
This help coupled by the sound knowledge I possess on how the council operates gives me the confidence to know
that I will be competent for this position. I would never put myself forward for this position from my own desire, but I
am answering to God’s call of serving through this role and that is what I hope to do.
Jeniya Gwendu

(This position will be voted upon during the AGM part of the day)

Safeguarding Training
dates

5 October (Level 2 only) West Leigh Baptist Church
16 November, Billericay Baptist Church
16 November, (Level 2 only) Lighthouse Community
Church
11 January, Colchester Road Baptist Church
28 March, Burlington Baptist Church

22 October 10.30-3pm, King's Church Mildenhall
In your ministry are you surviving, are you thriving,
are you drowning? In the role that you have been
called to as a minister you face many and varied
pressures. When do you know that the pressure is
too great? What are the signs that you should be
seeking help? Do you ask yourself the question,
who can I talk to about feeling like this?
‘Taking our wellbeing seriously’ will be a day for
those in ministry to help explore what it looks like to
take care of our own mental health, while still in a
role of caring for others.
Please book with EBA Secretary

Places are limited for each course so early booking is
suggested.
Fees are £10 per person per level.
Now booking venues for 2020 if you are interested in
hosting please get in contact.
Please book with EBA Secretary

How do we have the conversation about same-sex
attraction and discipleship in a manner that is
Christ-like?
We are hosting some training days to help resource
churches to have these conversations .The days will
equip those who attend to facilitate discussions and
the exploration of scripture in their church. Facilitated
by Revd Steve Elmes, a Baptist minister who has
written extensively on the subject and created the
resource: "A Beautiful Endeavour".
All Sessions 9.30am-4.00pm
9 October Rayleigh Baptist Church, High Road, Rayleigh, SS6 7QA
10 October Histon Baptist Church, Station Road,
Histon, CB4 9LQ
16 October Rushmere Baptist Church, The Street
Rushmere St Andrew, IP5 1DF
17 October Norwich Central Baptist Church, Duke
Street, Norwich, NR3 3AP

Please book with EBA Secretary

Learning Hub Taster sessions
7 November, 7.30pm-Braintree Baptist Church,
Blyth's Meadow, Essex, CM7 3DA
13 November, 7.30pm-Norwich Central Baptist
Church, Duke Street, Norfolk, NR3 3AP
14 November, 7.30pm-Great Shelford Free
Church, High Street, Cambs, CB22 5EH

Please book with EBA Secretary

